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Abstract : This work reports the efficient drying behavior of Indian 

red chilli dried in a controlled greenhouse dryer under solar radiation 

in tropical summer conditions. A comparative study has been carried 

out on drying kinetics and the quality of red chilli in a solar hybrid 

greenhouse dryer and open sun. The desirable moisture content (%) 

was achieved with a rapid drying rate in active drying (18.67 % in 9 

h) compared  to passive  drying (24.24 % in 12 h) and open sun 

(24.24 % in 24 h) drying conditions. Further, FTIR analysis identified  

the presence of functional groups (Capsaicinoids and 

dihydrocapsaicinoids) of red chilli dried in solar hybrid greenhouse 

dryer. 
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I. Introduction 
Dehydration of agricultural products (Indian red chilli) is an ancient process employed in tropical 

regions for processing and storage[1]. Several techniques[2][3] have been employed in industrial as well as 
domestic scale to dehydrate and preserve red chilli. Dehydration implies the removal of  moisture/water from 

the food product which is usually employed in a controlled environmental condition or direct ambient 
conditions. Drying red chilli in the southern part of India is a well-known practice  which is generally carried 

out in open sun due to its quantity which is widely spread on the floor[4]. In this regard, drying cannot be 

controlled and a relatively low quality dried product is obtained. Due to the uncertainty of weather conditions, 

the drying rate is a great concern[5]. The drying of red chilli in open sun eases the process of drying in terms of 

cost but contaminates with dust, dirt, rainfall, insects and microorganisms which leads to a loss in quantity of 

nearly 40-60 % of its actual quantity[2]. Apart from quantity loss, the food quality deteriorates when exposed to 

direct ambient conditions. Literature reports that red chilli doesn’t usually require pre-treatment before drying 

and the chilli color becomes dull red[5]. When dried in open sun, red chilli tends to lose its functional groups 
which are responsible for heat and spiciness. Some of the photo-functional groups present in chilli such as 

phenolics, carotenoids and vitamins are thermo-sensitive and susceptible to degradation during the drying 
process. Considering the drawbacks of open sun drying and  an  alternative  to conventional  drying,  solar 

drying in an enclosure attained tremendous interest in recent times and based on this, several technologies were 

developed[3]. Commercial dryers were developed on an industry scale which was an inefficient applicability to 

small time farmers for drying chilli due to its cost and investment[2]. Among all, solar greenhouse dryers gained 

specific interest due to the property in restricting Ultra Violet radiation (8% of solar irradiance) which effects  

the organoleptic properties such as texture, color and flavor[6]. The solar greenhouse dryer made of a 

polyethylene cover/sheet allows the light of short wavelength which converts into long wavelength when it 

strikes the surface thereby resisting it to escape and increases the temperature inside the dryer. This poses an 
advantage over open sun drying where short wavelength light falls directly on the food. In addition to radiation 

loss, a convective heat loss due to ambient winds increases the drying time. 
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1.1.Drying Kinetics 

Drying kinetics is one of the important parameters to explain the efficiency of the entire drying   

 

process. The drying kinetics is influenced by the air flow rate and air temperature in the dryer. 

Agricultural products are hygroscopic and thus drying rate is crucial[1]. The water present in the food is either in 

the form of free moisture or bound moisture which depends directly with the drying rate. Hygroscopic materials, 

contain bound moisture in the closed capillaries and moisture content is expressed either in dry or wet basis, for 

agricultural products moisture content is normally expressed in wet basis. 

Mass of water, g 

Moisture % (wb) =   x 100 , 

Initial mass, g 

Mass of water, g 
 

Moisture % (db) =  x 100 

Initial mass on dry basis, g 

wb: % wet basis, db: % dry basis. The moisture removal rate is calculated by the equation, DR = (M2- 

M1)/T; DR: Drying Rate in g/hr, M2 = Moisture content (g) before drying, M1 = Moisture (g) content after 

drying, T = Time (h). Red Chilli contains nearly 78 % of initial moisture before dried, it dehydrates to a 

desirable moisture content (approximately 10 %) but not zero moisture level which leads to burning. The time 

required to achieve the desirable humidity in the dried chilli depends on the operating conditions of the drying 

process. The moisture content of chillies at the harvest time is 70-80 % (wb) and is very susceptible to insect  

and fungal attack during storage (Wade et al., 2014) relatively studied the drying characteristics in red chilli 

comparing it with open sun drying, indirect solar cabinet dryer, solar tray dryer and hot air oven. The results 

showed that the rate of drying was highest in solar tray dryer (57 to 0.03) followed by hot air oven (47 to 0.08), 

indirect solar cabinet dryer (33.8 to 0.24) and open sun drying (31 to 0.01) at similar conditions.Sadhnaet al.[7] 

reported that the initial moisture content of fresh red chillies ranges from 300-400 % (db), which  is  very high 

for processing and storage. Therefore, reduction of moisture content of chilli to 8-9 % (db) is essential. Hossain 

and Bal[5] reported that the moisture content of red chilli was reduced from 2.85 kg to 0.05 kg (db) in 20 hours 

using a solar tunnel dryer whereas it took nearly 32 hours to reduce the moisture content to 0.09 kg in 

conventional sun drying method. Hossain and Bala[5] comparatively analyzed the drying kinetics of red chilli 

with earlier reports[2][8] and found that the drying rate was very high compared to the latter. Fudholiet al.[9] 

conducted drying of chilli by open-sky method and solar drying with convection and found that the time 

required to reduce the moisture content from 80 % (wb) to 10 % (wb) was 33 hours in the solar drying and 65 

hours under open-sky drying. The advantage of enclosed solar drying is not only to decrease the drying time by 

49 %, but also mainly reduces the risk of contamination when chillies are exposed to ambient environment. 

Chatchawalet al.[10] reported the drying time of red chilli from 74 % to 13.5 % (wb) in a low temperature solar 

drying system as 52 hours. Kaewkiewet al.[11] reported that five hundred kilograms of red chilli with an initial 

moisture content of 74 % (wb) were dried within 3 days while natural sun required 5 days.  Rabha et  al.[12]  

stated that solar drying takes 70 hours less when compared with open sun for drying ghost red chilli. Biplab  

Paul and Singh[13 reported the average time required to dry 1.5 kg red chilli from 89.09 % to 4.36 % moisture 

content (wb) as 16 hours. 

 

1.2 Properties of Red chilli 

Capsaicinoids are the compounds responsible for the heat and spiciness of chillies. Capsaicin is the 

dominant compound present in this family which is a vanilloid possessing sensation when they meet mucous 

membrane due to their interaction with pain and heat sensing neurons. This analysis was done to observe the 

change in functional groups of red chilli when dried in the solar greenhouse dryer and open sun drying. The 

functional groups present in Capsaicin and Di-hydrocapsaicin are alkanes, C=O, CO, N-H, C=C, aromatic  

group and ether group. vanillyl group. Capsaicin and Dihydrocapsaicin (Fig.1) are responsible for causing 

burning 
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Fig. 1. Chemical structure, a) Capsaicin and b) Dihydrocapsaicin 

 

The temperature used during the drying process is a factor which influences the quality and physico- 

chemical properties of food which is dried. Some of the phytochemicals present in red chilli are phenolies, 

carotenoids and vitamins which are susceptible to degradation during the drying process. Vega-Galvez et 

al.[14]analyzed the effect of temperature on the physicochemical properties of red chilli. The highest degradation 

of phytochemicals was observed at 90 oC, 98.2 % of the initial content of vitamin C and 70 % of the initial 

phenolic content was lost which affected the antioxidant property of red chilli. 

1.3 Solar hybrid greenhouse dryer 

Solar drying systems are mainly categorized into direct, indirect and mixed mode drying. Solar dryers 

are operated on either active or passive mode of drying. Solar greenhouse drying falls in the category of direct 

solar drying and sometimes in mixed mode[15]. A solar greenhouse dryer can be operated on active (forced 

convection) and passive (natural convection) mode as required, which is termed as a hybrid greenhouse dryer. 

Barnwal, P. and Arvind Tiwari[16] conducted an experiment in no-load condition and analyzed the characteristic 

curves for both the modes, intercepted at zero and agreed the results proposed by earlier studies. Anil Kumar et 

al.[17] reported the classification of greenhouse dryers based on the structure as dome shaped and roof even type 

dryers. The advantage of a dome shaped dryer is to maximize the utilization of global radiation and the roof 

even type is for proper mixing of air inside the dryer. This study is conducted to experimentally compare the 

drying behavior of red chilli dried in a hybrid greenhouse dryer and open sun drying respectively. 
 

II. Methodology 
2.1. Experimental Setup 

 

A dome shaped solar hybrid greenhouse dryer was modelled (Figure 2) and constructed using an 

effective UV resistive polycarbonate sheet/cover and mild steel. The drying area consisted of 1.27 m2 (wire  

mesh tray) which could accommodate 2 kg of red chilli when spread wide. An air vent with opening area of 

diameter 15 cmwas provided on the roof of the dryer with a provision for detachable chimney during passive 

mode drying. A centrifugal air blower with a ½ h.p motor was fixed to the dryer along with a dehumidifier for 

active mode drying, supplying air at a speed of 4.2 m/s across the drying tray. A 1250 rpm exhaust fan of 200 

mm swept diameter was fixed to the dryer (Figure 3). 
 

Fig. 2. Model of the Solar Hybrid Greenhouse Dryer 
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I. H 

 

 
 

II. 

Fig. 3. Solar Hybrid Greenhouse Dryer 

 

2.2 Instrumentation 

 

K-type thermocouples are fixed at suitable positions to measure the temperature inside the dryer which 

was obtained by a 12-step temperature indicator (accuracy +0.1 %) having a range of  125  oC  (Figure 4). 

Digital Hygrometers with probe are hung at different positions in the dryer to measure the relative humidity. In 

the case of open sun drying (Figure 5), 1.12 m2 of  drying tray was considered  to dry the same quantity red  

chilli simultaneously with the hybrid dryer. An electronic balance of 30 kg capacity with a least count of 0.1  g 
is used to measure the mass on hourly basis. Solar radiation was measured by a pyranometer having a least 

count of 2 mW/cm2. 

 
 

 
Fig.  4. Open sun drying of chilli 

 
2.3 Sample Preparation and Experimentation 

Source harvested ripened red chillies are purchased from the farm. The initial moisture (%) of the 

sample red chilli was obtained by Thermo Gravimetric Analysis (TGA).The TGA showed 78.7 % moisture 

content present in the chilli. The experiments were carried out in the month of April on bright sunny days from 

9:00 am to 5:00 pm (active sunshine hours). The active mode of drying in the solar hybrid dryer consisted of 

two air flow modes viz cross flow mode (longitudinal air flow from the bottom to top of the drying tray) and 

mixed flow mode (longitudinal air flow from top and bottom of the drying tray simultaneously). The exhaust 

vent was closed during active drying mode operation and the air blower was made inactive during passive  

drying mode operation. Both the active and passive modes of drying are compared  with  open sun drying win 

the aspects of drying behavior and the change in functional groups of red chilli. For the experimentation, the 

initial moisture content of red chilli was considered to be 80%. 
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V. 

  

 

 

Fig. 5. Solar greenhouse drying of chilli 

 

 

 
3.1 Drying Kinetics 

III. Results and Discussion 

 

The average temperature rise inside the solar dryer was about 18 oC than ambient temperature and was 

almost maintained during the drying period. The results showed that the drying time for red chilli to attain its 

desired moisture level is far much less in active mode drying when compared to passive mode and open sun 

drying. Within the active mode drying, it was observed that cross air flow mode  achieved faster drying rate  

than mixed flow mode. The characteristics curves regarding the drying kinetics have  been plotted; Figure. 6  

and 7 which explain the reduction in moisture content (%) of red chilli along with time duration and it is 

observed (Figure.8) that it took nearly 24 h for open sun drying, 12 h for passive mode drying, 11 h and 9 h for 

active mode drying. The moisture content was reduced from 80 % to 24.24 % (wb), 80 % to 24.24 % (wb), 80 

% to 18.70 % (wb) and 80 % to 18.67 % (wb) in the cases of open sun drying, passive drying and active drying-
mixed flow and cross flow modes respectively. The red chilli was dried until the equilibrium condition  in 

moisture removal rate was reached thereby indicating the completion of drying process. 

 
 

 

 

 

Fig.   7. Drying rate vs Time 

III. FIG. 6. MOISTURE CONTENT VS TIME 

IV. 
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Fig. 8. Drying time duration for Red chilli 
 

3.2 Food Properties 

Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) analysis was carried out for the red chilli dried in the 
solar hybrid greenhouse dryer. FTIR analysis determines the consistency and the number of components in  

each sample. It confirms the functional groups present in the sample. The FTIR spectrum of red chilli dried in 

solar hybrid greenhouse dryer is shown in Figure 9 – Figure 10. 

 

Fig. 9. FTIR spectrum of red chilli in passive drying 
 

The FTIR spectrum for the chillies dried in solar hybrid greenhouse dryer at passive conditions is 

shown in Fig.9. The peaks at 3535.52 cm-1, 2922.16 cm-1, 1743.65 cm-1, 1633.71 cm-1, 1452.40 cm-1 and 

1242.16 cm-1 shows the bonds O-H stretch (Aromatic compounds) O-H stretch (Carboxylic acid), C=O (ester), 

N-H (amines), C-H bend (alkanes) and C-N (aliphatic amines) confirms the functional groups of capsaicin and 

dihydrocapsaicin. 

 
 

 

Fig. 10. FTIR spectrum of red chilli in active drying 

The FTIR spectrum for the chillies dried in solar hybrid greenhouse dryer at active drying conditions is 

shown in Fig.10. The peaks at 3174.83 cm-1, 2922.16 cm-1, 1741.72 cm-1, 1633.71 cm-1, 1434.12 cm-1 and 

1242.16 cm-1 shows the bonds O-H stretch (Aromatic compounds) O-H stretch (Carboxylic acid), C=O (ester), 

N-H (amines), C-H bend (alkanes) and C-N (aliphatic amines) which confirms the functional groups of 

capsaicin and dihydrocapsaicin. 

IV. Conclusion 
The drying of Indian red chilli in a greenhouse dryer is more efficient in terms of drying kinetics 

(moisture, %) and quality compared to open sun drying. From the results, the solar hybrid greenhouse dryer led 

to a considerable reduction in drying time of red chilli in comparison to that of open sun drying, and the red 

chilli dried in the solar dryer showed better quality compared to open sun drying. The results further explained 

that active mode drying reduces the drying time (9 hours) than passive drying (12 hours) and the moisture 
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content was  reduced from 80 % to 18.67 % in active drying and from 80 % to 24.24 % in both passive and  

open sun drying. The active mode drying further reduced the moisture content of red chilli by 5.5 % more 

compared to passive drying and open sun drying. The organoleptic properties such as texture, color and flavor 

of red chilli (presence of functional groups by FTIR analysis) were retained by greenhouse drying. Hence, solar 

hybrid greenhouse dryer could be technically suitable for the drying Indian red chilli in an efficient way. 
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